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PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS (70 points)
LONDON'S UNWANTED GUESTS
General comments:
For misuse of pronoun = deduct for L1 according to General Guidelines.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

iv [VB: ] How they affect Londoners.
ii [VB: ] Why parakeets have been brought to Britain.
v [VB: ] What is unusual about the parakeets in London.
ii [VB: ] The number of parakeets in London has increased.
The population explosion OR The (high) number of parakeets (in London).
iii [VB: ] There is no scientific evidence to support them.
[... helps explain why Londoners] don't like the parakeers OR think the birds are a (serious)
nuisance.
[... a place where] parakeets have done (much) great(er) damage / have caused great(er)
destruction (than in London).
* Accept: 'have caused the destruction of whole fields of wheat and corn' – obviously, India
IS an example of just ONE place where they cause that kind of damage [as opposed to
being just a nuisance].
[... will take action of London's parakeets] leave (the city) for // more to agricultural areas.

8
2x7=14
8
8
8
8
8

8

PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS (30 points)

5 pts each; 1 pt off per item for serious grammar error. No pts off for spelling.
GHOSTWRITERS

9.

iii [VB: ] What a ghostwriter does

5

10. i [VB: ] Readers don't know who really wrote the book.

5

11.

5

He talks with them OR He meets their family, friends, and / or colleagues OR He makes sure

he understands what they want (the book to say).
12. iii [VB: ] To show that experts use ghostwriters too.

5

13. They (feel that they) don't have the skills (to do it themselves) OR They are too busy.

5

14. iv [VB: ] What makes his job interesting.

5

זכות היוצרים שמורה למדינת ישראל
אין להעתיק או לפרסם אלא ברשות משרד החינוך

